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Jan 2005 Playboy Razes the Stars n Stripes and Hoists its
Flag Brand Over the US Capital. Who Would Franken
Represent--Big Porno/Playboy or Minnesotans?
Playboy January 2004

A picture is worth 1000 words. Also on this We Won! page,
note the excerpt (left) where Playboy says the drive for its
“philanthropic” Foundation was to release “Donn Caldwell, a
“popular radio and TV personality” from prison for oral sodomy
on a teenage girl. Playboy got him freed. They do not say if
Caldwell was re-arrested for child sexual abuse. It is assumed that
Franken also supports the release of such child molesters.
The defense here (see left) is that the child was a “fan”
with whom, Caldwell “frolicked,” sexually, and to which the
child “consented.” Thus, her parents had no complaint Prof
John Brady writes in “Nude Journalism,” Journal of Popular
Culture, Summer 1975: “In 1967 [Playboy] brought enough
pressure on authorities to win a parole for West Virginia disk
jockey Donn Caldwell, then serving a one to-ten-year sentence for a morals offense with a
consenting teenage girl. (p. 61).” Playboy’s pornography money is used in the law.
The “We Won” pages note how Hefner’s pornography money allowed him to work "Behind
the scenes" to bring US laws in line with Playboy’s interests. How much money is now being
used “behind the scenes” to allow child pornography to flourish? Franken raises the issue
as to how many legislators are bought and sold by Big Pornography, “Behind the scenes”?
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Playboy, January 2004 Al Franken Interview

P
Consider the teen/child images in the Al Franken Interview issue. Playboy’s 3-fold Centerfold page with its
little girl and high school girl as a ‘Child Centerfold’ can now overlay all prior pages. Thus, opening Playboy’s
centerfold can juxtapose the “Rigemont High” oral sodomy image at left of a blonde teen simulating oral sodomy
to be seen alongside the blonde “High School” centerfold at right (or as a first grader). On the evidence, as Hugh
Hefner says, this overlay is of a “fit” with his design, as Playboy plans “every comma” in the magazine.
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A Long Standing Playboy Theme Is How To Inebriate
Young Girls at Parties For Sexual Use
Franken’s interview should be
seen in context with a) the subtle Santa
bestiality joke placed to the left of his
dialogue and in context with b) an advert
to “age” a schoolgirl on the page adjacent
at right of his interview. The Franken
interview is on pages 260-2. The ‘how to
get her drunk for sex” cartoon page 276,
shortly after the “aging” advert below.
This ad can suggest a) wait until she
is “older” or it can be understood as a b) a
call to give a teenager ‘Evan Williams’ to
age her immediately for use. Playboy’s
pedophilic
history
suggests this
double
meaning, at
best. In any
case, the
advert
targets
young
females as
sexual
implements
or toys
rather than
as human
beings a man
would
honorably
seek to
know. Playboy’s “WE WON” report says they won:
On “Marijuana Reform,” “Behind the scenes” Hefner says Playboy financed marijuana
legalization since 1970 formally contributing at least $500,000. His industry now works to
legalize “the personal use of marijuana for relaxation” etc. If elected, will Franken carry the
drug legalization assignment into the Capital?
On “Equal Rights,” Hefner worked “behind the scenes” and in 1978 helped raise a paltry
$25,000 to “fight for reproductive rights” etc. One assumes Franken supports Playboy on this.
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On “Birth control” Playboy worked “Behind the scenes” since 1967 to use its pornography
income to fund birth control legal battles and contraception research, assuming Franken
supports Playboy here.
On “Gun control” Playboy was “Behind the scenes” since 1976 funding anti-gun ownership
groups, which clearly Franken would support.
On “Civil Rights/Justice,” beyond providing thousands of naked white females who are posed
to seek to mate with male viewers of all ages, races and religions, Playboy worked “Behind the
scenes” to fund the release of men accused of rape. Some were found innocent along those who
were admittedly guilty like Caldwell. Franken would support that.
On “Sex Education,” “Behind the scenes” since 1967 Playboy funded legal attacks on those
who would restrict sex ed to marriage, STD info, etc., and instead aggressively funded sex ed
groups like SIECUS, Planned Parenthood, fully documented as propagandizing children for
multiple early sex acts, both sodomies, pornography, abortion, bi/homosexuality, etc.,
commonly without their parent’s awareness, apparently agreeable to Franken.
On “Abortion,” “Behind the scenes” since 1966 Playboy funded pro-abortion laws and the proabort movement. Legalized abortion however, abolished their staple, abandoned single mom
childbirth cartoons, apparently agreeable to Franken.
Hefner has two pages “The 12-Minute Playboy Philosophy” reiterating his role in normalizing
all forms of deviant sex, apparently agreeable to Franken. Citing Kinsey, he expounds on seven
themes.
1. INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS: Hefner, whose entire empire is built un passion, emotion and lust,
says he believes in “a society based on reason….intellect…” This will make us more
“happy, healthy…” so we must protect the minority, the smallest of which is the
“individual.” OK. Apparently Franken would agree.
2. OBSCENITY: The body is beautiful, we allow violence in the media but object to naked
people copulating, etc., so we must favor death over life. Since the law says “community
standards” may rule what is legal, soon community standards may allow everything to be
legal an that, suggests Hefner, can only be good. Apparently Franken would agree.
3. CENSORSHIP: is why we are largely, “childlike, immature and hypocritical.” There are
always those who seek to “force their own standards on their fellow man.” Apparently
Franken, and however many other legislators reached by Playboy et al “behind the scenes”
would agree. However, having just detailed how he has worked “behind the scenes” to force
his standards on an unsuspecting public, this is interesting, and hypocritical.
4. REPRESSION: is why we are all unhappy, and allegedly Hefner is happy. Sex should never
be repressed. Apparently Franken would agree.
5. CASUAL SEX: Hefner says that isn’t what he sells, he sells love and commitment in his
hard core and soft core magazines, films, DVDs, Internet virtual reality worlds and the like.
Apparently Franken—and whatever other secreted legislators--would agree.
6. HOMOSEXUALITY: Hef is sure that’s normal, (since he’s tried it but he doesn’t mention
that here) but prefers the boy-girl kind.
7. RELIGIOUS TRUTH: Hef says he’s brought progress as a “rebel” and that if you want to
believe in God that’s ok.
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January 2004 “jokes” involve women being sodomized or sodomizing, anal and implied.
Scores of sex in adulty, public color cartoons.
All color cartoons serve as “Child Magnets,” especially “Dirty Duck” (bestiality) and
Santa cartoons.
Playboy casino gambling at The Palms is advertised.
Playboy prostitution is implicitly advertised as obtainable in Las Vegas.
Almost all naked women’s adult pudenda are shaved to mimic the toddler or child.
Several hair helper ads identify unspoken male insecurities.
Interviewee macho man Jack Nicholson says he won’t appear naked because, like all
men he says, he’s insecure re: his organ appearance.
Liquor ads appear often. Sex Ed videos (as per sex ed in schools) are full page adverts.
One “high school” boy photo story justified as “fantasy” and one “high school” girl in
illustration unsubtle oral sex image alongside the “high school” child centerfold.
“Spank Me” panties being sold.
Pubic hair shaver for sale
“Barely Brooke” DVD sales, suggesting teen as in “Barely Legal”
Promoting breast implants
College Fiction Writing Contest
Advert for play station video game, “blood and gore,” “intense violence” SPAM (game)
Well dressed, elegant men, actors, producers, no nudity.
DR. SEX: Kinsey revisit, four pages, pushing Kinsey.
JOKE SECTION, includes a man having sex with his dead wife.
Bachelor pads Vulgar story by Hunter Thompson
Sham lesbian and other naked women throughout.
Annie Fanny cartoon running during rape.
College girls stripping jobs.
Lots of Adviser letters—lots of adultery, 18 year old high school girl, sex with boss,
dump your girlfriend and keep your subscription; three-way sex, a bit of marijuana,
many shaving body, man wearing girlfriend’s undies; great sex, etc, etc, also grilling,
television screens and suchlike
Data on body sixe.
Male advert cross-dresser picture.
Naked co-eds
Large A & E advert for Hugh Hefner “documentary” film, The Legacy.

100% of all 21 “Child Magnet” cartoons were deviant; urging prostitution, adultery, anal
and oral sodomy, rape under the influence, workplace quid pro quo, etc.
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The images above and below are taken from Judith A Reisman, Principal Investigator,
Images of Children, Crime & Violence in Playboy, Penthouse and Hustler, 1989, US Dpt of Justice,
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, Grant No. 84-JN-AX-K007.The child in the cartoon is
nude with exaggerated Playboy breasts common to their pedophile conditioning process.
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Playboy’s pseudo and real child pornography, like all such materials, triggers child sexual
abuse and the growth of the child pornography industry. As Playboy made child abuse images for
decades, they would breed millions of copiers. A photo-story of a Playboy photographer using his
naked child, then naked adult daughter in pornographic, masturbatory, etc photos, would train men
to imitate the same incestuous crimes on their daughters and/or sons at home, also for sale.
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